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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Responding to the socio-ecological impacts associated with
conventional surﬁng tourism, the ﬁeld of sustainable surf tourism
(SST) promotes the sustainable development of Global South
surﬁng destinations. However, while advancing community-based
research and governance approaches, SST scholarship has yet to
engage with a decolonial critique of the sustainable development
paradigm, or employ decolonizing methods in empirical studies,
representing aresearch gap this article endeavors to address. This
study draws on a postdevelopment conceptual frame useful for
reconsidering SST-for-sustainable-development models. Fieldwork
in a Costa Rican surf tourism community employed participatory
action research (PAR) aligned with decolonizing methodologies to
explore alternatives to development in surﬁng tourism. Research
outcomes and discussion examine the postcapitalist framework of
diverse economies (Gibson-Graham, 2005) as a decolonial
approach to SST research. Conclusions from this study contribute
a ﬁeld example from SST research to extend diverse economic
frames and methods in sustainable and regenerative tourism.

Sustainable surf tourism;
diverse economies;
postdevelopment; critical
surf studies; decolonial
methods; participatory
action research

Introduction: toward a decolonizing approach to sustainable surf tourism
The mobility of surf tourists from the Global North has transformed the environments, cultures and economies of Global South coastal communities in myriad ways.1 Scholars have
identiﬁed the detrimental issues associated with conventional surf tourism to include
environmental degradation, cultural marginalization, settler colonialism and land dispossession, depletion of coastal aquifers, sex traﬃcking, hyperdevelopment, and maﬁosostyle organized crime (Barilotti, 2002; Buckley, 2002a; 2002b; 2006; Gilio-Whitaker, 2017;
Ingersoll, 2016; O’Brien & Ponting, 2013; Ponting et al., 2005; Ruttenberg & Brosius,
2017; Tantamjarik, 2004). In response, the ﬁeld of sustainable surf tourism (SST) has
emerged as a network of scholarly and environmental activist interventions intended
to promote surf tourism as a sustainable development strategy, particularly in Global
South surﬁng destinations (Borne, 2015; Borne & Ponting, 2015; Martin & Ritchie, 2018;
O’Brien & Ponting, 2018; Ponting & O’Brien, 2014; Ponting & O’Brien, 2014; Towner,
2015; Towner & Davies, 2019). While SST scholars have advanced research into
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community-based surf tourism management frameworks that seek to regulate common
pool surf resources and leverage surf tourism revenue for local economic development,
the ﬁeld of SST has yet to engage conceptually with a decolonial postdevelopment critique of its sustainable development paradigm, or employ decolonizing methods in
empirical research. Such conceptual and empirical engagement might oﬀer greater
insight into the colonizing power dynamics that exist in (sustainable) surf tourism development and facilitate novel approaches to community-based surf tourism studies. Absent
this critique, however, SST-for-sustainable development interventions run the risk of
reproducing the very neocolonial impacts of conventional surf tourism their eﬀorts
seek to remedy, representing a signiﬁcant gap in both conceptual and empirical SST scholarship, which this study endeavors to address.
This article examines the ﬁeld of SST’s current approach to sustainability and explores
alternatives to development as a basis for reconsidering the surf-tourism-for-sustainabledevelopment model. The “postdevelopment” critique of economic development draws
from both Foucauldian poststructuralist and Marxian perspectives on power and exploitation related to the discourse of international development and its economic growthbased model as linked to the hegemony of global capitalism and Western modernization
(Escobar, 1995; Esteva, 2009; Gibson-Graham, 2005; Harvey, 2005; Sachs, 2009; Santos,
2004). The diverse economies approach to development alternatives (Cameron &
Gibson, 2005; Gibson-Graham, 2005), however, oﬀers a lens for examining the capitalocentric logics of SST and exploring decolonial alternatives to development in surﬁng
tourism diﬀerent from the international sustainable development agenda (Escobar,
1995; Gibson-Graham, 2005; Kothari et al., 2019). Engaging with participatory action
research in the surf tourism community of Playa Hermosa de Cobano, Costa Rica, research
ﬁndings and conclusions drawn from this study oﬀer conceptual insight into diverse
economies as a postdevelopment approach to community-based SST interventions, as
well as empirical support for decolonial participatory methods to foster alternatives to
development in surf tourism research.
The article begins with a review of current SST literature and situates its analysis within
the conceptual frame of diverse economies as postdevelopment practice in surﬁng
tourism. Justiﬁcation is then oﬀered for the selection of the research site, followed by
an explanation of the poststructuralist participatory action research (PAR) methodology.
The subsequent discussion presents research ﬁndings related to alternatives to development in surﬁng tourism, followed by empirical and conceptual conclusions relevant to SST
research and diverse economies in tourism studies more broadly (see Cave & Dredge,
2018; 2020).

Surf tourism for sustainable development
Surf scholars have argued that the global expansion of surﬁng tourism represents a
process of (neo)colonialism in the Global South through settler colonialism, as well as
imported modes of modern amenity and real estate development catering to visiting
surfers largely from the Global North (Barilotti, 2002; Gilio-Whitaker, 2017; Hough-Snee
& Eastman, 2017; Ponting et al., 2005; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017; 2019; 2020). This
body of research describes how surf tourism destinations become similarly dominated
by foreign investment and tourism development, transformed into modern surf towns
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by and for foreign surfers, where local people are often subjected to a “relation of structural domination” characteristic of colonialism (Mohanty, 1988). This literature identiﬁes
settler colonialism as marked by processes of indigenous displacement, exploitation, dispossession and assimilation by a foreign settler population facilitating, as a condition of
possibility, the rise of surf tourism markets and associated real estate development as
surfscape occupation (Gilio-Whitaker et al., 2017; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2019). Ruttenberg
and Brosius (2017; 2020) propose that the challenges exacerbated by surﬁng tourism parallel the conservation dilemmas produced by other forms of both ecotourism and mass
tourism, representative of the wider problematics associated with growth-based neoliberal tourism-for-development strategies aligned with the United Nations’ sustainable
development agenda. Researchers also note that mass tourism in coastal locations
often follows in the wake of earlier surf tourism exploration and development as a precursor to both with an “inordinate number of major coastal cities expanding outwards in concentric waves from a quality surf break” (Barilotti, 2002, p. 92). Scholars highlight that this
common tourism trajectory is particularly worrying given the explosive growth in the
number of surfers worldwide, estimated at 17–35 million and growing as fast as 15
percent per year, with the demand for tourism amenities consequently set to increase
exponentially in a global surf tourism industry grossing an estimated $31.5 to $64.9
billion USD per annum (Lazarow, 2007; Lazarow et al., 2008; Mach & Ponting, 2021; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017; 2020). In relation to this trend, critical surf scholarship identiﬁes
a “surf tourism industrial complex” as implicating surfers in processes of settler colonialism and dispossession of lands via neoliberal tourism/real estate development (Gilio-Whitaker et al., 2017; Hough-Snee & Eastman, 2017; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2019).
Responding to these challenges, the ﬁeld of sustainable surf tourism (SST), comprised
of surﬁng academics, philanthropists and environmentalist organizations, has sought to
promote surf tourism as a sustainable development strategy (Borne, 2015; Borne &
Ponting, 2015; Porter et al., 2015; Towner, 2015). Together, the emerging forms of SST
seek to harness the “potential” of surf tourism as a source of both environmental conservation and socio-economic development, the realization of which, it is argued, would contribute to greater sustainability in surf tourism spaces (see Borne & Ponting, 2015; Buckley,
2002a; 2002b; Ponting & O’Brien, 2014; Ramos et al., 2019). As such, leading scholars in the
ﬁeld of SST (O’Brien & Ponting, 2013; Ponting et al., 2005) oﬀer a ﬁve-part framework for
SST: (i) “empowering” locals to participate as owners in their local surf tourism industries;
(ii) “formal, long-term coordinated planning” in the form of surf tourism management frameworks; (iii) “systematic attempts to foster cross-cultural understanding” by way of educating locals on their wave resources and encouraging more “sustainable” incomegenerating pursuits like surf tourism; (iv) local sport development; and (v) SST as a
poverty alleviation strategy. Recent surf tourism research has centered communitybased approaches to researching surf tourism development, including Towner (2015)
and Towner and Milne’s (2017) multiple stakeholder approach to researching links
between surf tourism and sustainable community development and Towner and
Davies (2019) sustainable livelihoods model evaluating local perspectives on the negative
and positive impacts of surf tourism, all in Indonesia’s Mentawai islands; Ramos et al.’s
(2019) study into surfers’ willingness to pay for ecosystem services as a driver for sustainable coastal preservation in Portugal; Ponting and O’Brien’s (2014) analysis of stakeholder
perceptions on common pool resource regulation for the sustainability of Fiji’s surf
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tourism industry; O’Brien and Ponting’s (2013) study of the community-based management approach to SST in Papua New Guinea; and Porter et al.’s (2015) research into the
potential for surﬁng tourism to serve as a development strategy for ﬁshing villages in
the Philippines.
As these and other studies elucidate, much of the current SST scholarship makes the
explicit case for surf tourism to serve as a driver for the sustainable development of
Global South surﬁng destinations, in much the same way that the sustainable tourism
community oﬀers ecotourism as a solution to mass tourism’s impact on destinations
around the world (Honey, 2008). Critical surf scholars, however, argue that this ideal produces an innocence common to sustainability discourse whereby broader problematics of
climate change, capitalist neocolonial exploitation and concerns for social justice are seemingly eschewed by promoting more “sustainable” forms of tourism (Ruttenberg &
Brosius, 2017; 2019). This critique builds on existing work by decolonial surf scholars,
including Gilio-Whitaker’s (2017, p. 228) research on the culturally appropriative nature
of surf culture and its modern surf tourism industrial complex as the “continual remaking
of indigenous space into settler space”; Walker’s (2011) historiography of native Hawai’ians resisting and renegotiating the neocolonial encroachment of surf tourism industry
development; Ingersoll’s (2016) reﬂections on surf tourism’s impact on local cultures
and environments within a native Hawai’ian epistemology linking people and seascape
places to self-determined ways of knowing and being in the world; and Ruttenberg
and Brosius’ (2019) exploration of surf localism connected to surf tourism governance frameworks “commoning” the surfscape through indigenous community autonomy resisting neocolonial occupation in surf tourism destinations. Highlighting alternative
possibilities for engaging with decoloniality in surf tourism research, the ﬁeld of SST is
thus critiqued by decolonial surf scholarship for aligning itself with the persistently dominant discourse of sustainable development that continues to inform the neoliberal international development agenda (Fletcher & Rammelt, 2017; Kothari et al., 2019; Wanner,
2015), in which SST runs the risk of reproducing the same colonial-capitalist logics and
practices it seeks to remedy in Global South surﬁng destinations.

Postdevelopment and diverse economies
Beyond critical surf studies, the sustainable development agenda has been fundamentally
questioned by a large body of “postdevelopment” scholarship critiquing international
development as a discourse perpetuating a Western-modern materialist world view
(Escobar, 1995; Esteva, 2009; Gibson-Graham, 2005; Sachs, 2009; Santos, 2004). Drawing
on Foucauldian poststructuralism, postdevelopment theory emphasizes the power
dynamics at play in the process of establishing a singular hegemonic vision maintaining
that economic development and social wellbeing are only achievable through capitalist
production and modernization (Escobar, 1995; Gibson-Graham, 2005; Sachs, 2009). Postdevelopment scholars contend that this dominant meta-narrative operates at the levels of
culture, knowledge and practice, founded on the hegemony of scientiﬁc, linear-rational
logic characteristic of Enlightenment thought whereby anything “other” is denied as credible to the point that it becomes functionally non-existent (Gibson-Graham, 2005; Santos,
2004). This critique is complemented by Marxian perspectives on the conventional economic-growth-for-development paradigm, whereby international development schemes
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are perceived as reliant on insertion into the global economy through the promotion of
neoliberal strategies of export-led growth and income-oriented approaches to poverty
alleviation (Gibson-Graham, 2005; Harvey, 2005).
A key focus of the postdevelopment critique concerns sustainable development’s
common grounding within the paradigm of neoliberalism. Here, neoliberalism is
deﬁned as a global capitalist political-economic system, policy program and governance
ideology founded on economic liberalization and marketization that prioritizes extractive
industry and export-led economic growth; privatization of public enterprise, social services and commonly shared resources; and state deregulation of investment, ﬁnance
and ownership (Castree, 2010). Sustainable development’s continuity with the neoliberal
paradigm has been critiqued as fundamentally problematic given that upward “redistributive eﬀects and increasing social inequality have in fact been such a persistent
feature of neoliberalization as to be regarded as structural to the whole project”
(Harvey, 2005, p. 16). Deeply ingrained in the modern paradigm, however, scholars
contend that the hegemony of neoliberalism as foundational to development discourse
allows it to be perceived as a default normal to the point that it has become nearly invisible, such that development is generally seen as both desirable and inevitable; and “sustainable” development is believed to be indeed possible, and therefore rarely challenged
in either discourse or praxis (Escobar, 1995).
The postdevelopment perspective thus rejects market-based “solutions’ characteristic
of the status quo economic growth-for-development paradigm, as well as reformist strategies championing technical ﬁxes that promote “sustainable, equitable capitalism”
(Hopwood et al., 2005). By contrast, postdevelopment advocates transformational
approaches to sustainable development, arguing for deep socio-structural change to
address environmental crises and social injustice (Pepper, 1993). In alignment with decolonial scholarship linking struggles for justice to the colonial project of modernity, decolonizing development praxis seeks to visibilize marginalized knowledges and support selfdetermined futures as both resistance to dispossession and viable alternatives to predatory global capitalism (Icaza & Vazquez, 2017; Kothari et al., 2019). The challenge for decolonizing sustainable surﬁng tourism, then, is to transcend the monocultural logics of a
colonial-capitalist modernity (Escobar, 1995; Icaza & Vazquez, 2017; Kothari et al., 2019)
by divesting them of their power and hegemony through imagining and enacting alternatives to development as counter-hegemonic spaces that recognize diversity in knowledge, culture, and economic interaction (Gibson-Graham, 2005; Ingersoll, 2016;
Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017).
One such trend in the alternatives to development literature employs the postcapitalist
perspective of diverse economies to de-center capitalist logics and social relations of production from singularly deﬁning ﬁxed notions of the economy (Gibson-Graham, 2005).
Gibson-Graham’s (2005) framework for mapping community assets and diverse economies as postdevelopment practice provides the conceptual basis for the research and analysis oﬀered here. This framing draws on a diverse economies approach to mapping: (a)
capitalist, alternative capitalist, and non-capitalist modes of interaction across the economic practices of enterprise, exchange, labor, transactions, and property (see Figure 1)
(Gibson-Graham et al., 2013); and (b) assets-based alternatives to development (building
on existing skills, infrastructure and institutions) as expressions of post-capitalist possibility (Gibson-Graham, 2005; 2006; Gibson-Graham et al., 2013; Kretzmann & McKnight,
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Figure 1. The diverse economy. Source: Gibson-Graham et al., 2013, p. 13.

1993). Shifting away from needs-based approaches common to development discourse,
the assets-based community development (ABCD) approach for this study is inspired in
earlier work by Kretzmann and McKnight (1993), emphasizing the importance of starting
with an inventory of the skills, talents and capacities of the community, and then recognizing and mobilizing these assets so that local people are full and active contributors to
their own community-building processes, rather than passive recipients of Western development aid interventions.
This postcapitalist approach promotes a non-capitalocentric reframing of economic
interaction that highlights diverse practices of economy (as discussed above and detailed
in Figure 1) as already-existing alternatives to hegemonic notions of development
(Gibson-Graham, 2000; 2005; 2006). Gibson-Graham (2000, p. 13) describe capitalocentrism as a way of thinking about and/or representing economic life as centered on capitalist
modes of exchange and practice, even in critiques of development and neoliberalism,
which “conﬁne the proliferative potential of economic diﬀerence”. Applied to the ﬁeld
of postdevelopment, this approach entails adopting a diﬀerent stance towards the
world as a means of ﬁrst recognizing existing local eﬀorts to improve well-being and
then moving to support and strengthen those existing eﬀorts as localized, pluralistic
grassroots movements and alternative development initiatives (COMPAS, 2007; GibsonGraham, 2005). As such, engaging with a diverse economies approach to postdevelopment in practice represents an emerging experiment in decolonizing SST research by centering the local and the endogenous in moves toward self-determined alternatives to
development, while rejecting what postdevelopment and decolonial surf scholarship
might describe as the colonizing, capitalocentric logics of the surf tourism for sustainable
development paradigm (Gibson-Graham, 2000; Kothari et al., 2019; Ruttenberg & Brosius,
2017).

Diverse economies in tourism studies
A limited body of recent work extends the diverse economies perspective into tourism
studies speciﬁcally. This literature includes Mosedale’s (2017) discussion of structure
and agency as mitigating factors in diverse economic practices related to alternative capitalist and non-capitalist forms of organization, transactions, and labor relations in a range
of tourism scenarios. This discussion draws in turn on Henderson’s (2007) study of
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corporate social responsibility (CSR) in post-tsunami Thailand as an example of alternative
capitalist organization, as well as Ying and Zhou’s (2007) research on communal tourism
development in the Chinese village of Xidi as a non-capitalist organizational example
(both as cited in Mosedale, 2017). Ringhman, Simmonds and Johnston (2016, as cited
in Healy, 2020) draw from Maori scholarship to link the Maori concept of the moral
economy with the collective beneﬁts of communal ownership of tourism enterprise to
conceive of a diverse economy of tourism as integral to the continuity of Maori values
in bi-cultural New Zealand. Similarly,Palomino-Schalscha (2010) oﬀers the example of a
native community in Chile’s Queuco Valley employing communal tourism ownership as
a means of “indigenizing development”. And Everingham et al. (2021) provide a case
for diverse economies in voluntourism as a means of promoting peace and justice
beyond the commodiﬁcation and colonization of the volunteer tourism industry.
Synthesizing other scholars’ research, Mosedale (2017) identiﬁes home exchanges
(Arente & Kiiski, 2006), voluntary entrance fees for national parks and museums (White
& Lovett, 1999), theft/embezzlement (Botterill & Jones, 2010), gift-giving (Guo et al.,
2009; Lew & Wong, 2002; Ateljevic & Doorne, 2003), charity (Turner et al., 2001; Bowie,
1998; Bloch, 1989; Kosansky, 2002) and state funding for tourism development (Hall,
2008) as examples of alternative market and non-market exchanges in tourism. Instances
of alternative paid and unpaid labor in tourism are identiﬁed in the literature to include
self-employment in tourism businesses, cooperative, in-kind and reciprocal labor arrangements such as work-trade, voluntourism, work in family-owned enterprises and, regrettably, slave labor in the sex tourism trade (Campbell & Smith, 2006; McGehee & Santos,
2004; McIntosh & Zahra, 2007; Jhappan, 2005; Mosedale, 2010; Shaw & Williams, 1990,
all as cited in Mosedale, 2017).
Cave and Dredge (2018, p. 474) provide another compilation of diverse economies in
tourism scholarship, comprising research on practices and initiatives that “rethink the
status quo” of “extractivist and exploitative forms of tourism” by “valuing diverse economic spaces, modes of exchange, and diverse forms of value creation.” This body of literature focuses on modes of value creation and labor practices that exemplify a non-binary
hybridity among alternative and traditional capitalist modes of economy in tourism,
including novel forms of value creation in the commons collaborative economy
(Cannas, 2018); variegations among formal/informal economy rather than distinct classiﬁcations between them (Pecot et al., 2018); relational links between indigenous values and
Western enterprise (Amoamo et al., 2018); tourism cooperatives linking communitarianism with micro-entrepreneurship (Meged & Gyimóthy, 2018); diverse forms of market
exchange including multiple currencies in hybrid economies (Balslev et al., 2018) and
non-monetized valuation in tourism experiences (Cater et al., 2018); and ﬂexibility
toward grassroots project funding that may beneﬁt from some traditional ﬁnancial
support (Meged & Gyimothy, 2018) and corporate social responsibility (Hughes & Scheyvens, 2018; Tham & Evers-Swindell, 2018) (all as cited in Cave & Dredge, 2018).
By identifying these multiple economic forms, modes and practices, this literature critiques the “hegemonic capitalist discourse of a single pervasive capitalist economy” and
instead oﬀers “a diﬀerent view of our economies as open, plural and consisting of a variety
of economic practices” (Mosedale, 2017, n.p.). Cave and Dredge (2020), writing in regards
to regenerative tourism practices in the post-COVID era speciﬁcally, engage with the
diverse economies framework as a post-capitalist means of promoting tourism practices
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grounded in decoloniality, communal resource governance and social enterprise as
alternatives to the dominant “Tourism Operating System”. They and other scholars envision a “diverse economy of tourism” that embraces regenerative principles of degrowth
and practices of mutual aid, economic re-localization, food security, and state support
as “interventions that might establish a trajectory … for a global, collective and concerted
response to climate change” (Latour, 2020; Cave & Dredge, 2020; Fletcher et al., 2020, all
as cited in Healy, 2020, n.p.).
Finally, surf tourism-speciﬁc literature has touched on the potential role for diverse
economies in decolonizing SST (Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017; 2020), but has yet to
explore this approach in the ﬁeld. Similarly, while SST scholars have advanced research
into community-based surf tourism for coastal conservation and local economic development as discussed above, the ﬁeld of SST has yet to engage conceptually with the decolonial postdevelopment critique of its sustainable development paradigm, or employ
decolonizing participatory methods in empirical SST research. Seeking to address this
research gap, while also contributing a case study in surf tourism research to the
growing body of scholarship on diverse economies in tourism studies more broadly,
the empirical research and conceptual analysis presented here explore the potential for
a diverse economies approach to foster alternatives to development in surﬁng tourism
beyond current practice in the ﬁeld.

Research site and methodology
Field research was conducted over the period of September 2019 to September 2020 in
Playa Hermosa de Cobano, a modest surf town on the southwestern tip of Costa Rica’s
northwestern Nicoya Peninsula. Costa Rica, located in southern Central America with a
population of 5.1 million, is a popular surf tourism destination with surﬁng waves on
both the Paciﬁc and Caribbean coasts. Surf tourism in Costa Rica represents nearly a
quarter of the country’s $1.92 billion annual tourism industry (Blanco, 2013; Krause,
2012). A small body of existing scholarship has addressed surf tourism in Costa Rica as
related to a number of socio-ecological issues, including: localism due to overcrowding,
territoriality and “transnational” surfer identities (Krause, 2012; Usher, 2017; Usher &
Gomez, 2016); threats to the sustainability of surf-related resources given tourism overdevelopment and near-shore ﬁshing industry encroachment (Evans, 2015; Tantamjarik,
2004); as well as the impacts of surf tourism experiences on pro-environmental behavior
change (Hunt & Harbor, 2019) (Figures 2 and 3).
As it contends with its own surf tourism-related challenges, the ﬁeld research community of Playa Hermosa is increasingly popular with international tourists for its accessible
learning waves, expansive coastline and bohemian beach culture. The local community is
comprised of fewer than a dozen Costa Rican families who settled in the area in the 1970s.
Beginning in the late 1980s, much of this land has since been sold to foreign ex-pats, who
have built family homes and vacation rentals and started small businesses catering to
mostly foreign tourists, including a few restaurants and cafes, hotels, surf camps and a
surf shop. Surfers from elsewhere in Costa Rica and South America have also moved to
the area as small tourism business owners, employes and surf instructors. While the interconnectivities among foreign settler residents, local families and visiting tourists reﬂect
the “contingent materiality” of coexistence described by Sheller and Urry (2006),
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Figure 2. Map of Costa Rica. Source: Nicoya Peninsula Waterkeeper.

Figure 3. Map of the Nicoya Peninsula. Source: Nicoya Peninsula Waterkeeper.

socioeconomic, cultural, and language diﬀerences make for an incompletely integrated,
however cordial, broader community experience, with power dynamics negotiated
among the North/South relationships characteristic of surf tourism settler colonialism
described above.
As foreign investment and development growth in Playa Hermosa accelerate in
tandem with surﬁng tourism, a range of social and environmental challenges have
emerged. With tax incentives pushing local landholders to sell their traditional holdings
to foreign investors, the neocolonial nature of tourism development has provoked
grave impacts related to river sanitation, watershed viability, theft targeting tourists
and drug-related crime, social inequality, waste management, and dispossession of
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Figure 4. Playa Hermosa.

local lands via speculative real estate land grab (Tenorio, pers. comm. 2019; Grew, pers.
comm. 2019; Nicoya Peninsula Waterkeeper, 2021). While many local surfers beneﬁt
from the steady livelihood opportunities of working as surf instructors for surf camps
and visiting tourists, they also recognize overcrowding in the surf as a challenge to be
reckoned with. The local surﬁng association of Playa Hermosa formed as a grassroots
entity to regulate surf instruction, including restrictions on who is allowed to oﬀer
lessons, the creation of a price ﬂoor for lesson rates, and limiting the number of surf students per instructor in the water to ensure safety (Figure 4).
Despite the observed challenges described above, Playa Hermosa is in the early stage
of the rapid development trajectory observed in other Global South communities with
high-quality surﬁng waves. Other surf tourism studies have described the development
of surf towns as aligned with Butler’s (1980) Tourism Area Life Cycle Model tracing
tourism destination trajectories under neoliberal governance along a continuum of
linear phases: (1) exploration, (2) involvement, (3) development, (4) consolidation, and
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(5) stagnation, at which point the destination will either rejuvenate and maintain its
appeal or self-destruct due to mass tourism oversaturation (Krause, 2012; Mach, 2014; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017; 2020). Currently undergoing the development phase of this trajectory, the community and sea-adjacent landscape of Hermosa thus sit at an important
moment for exploring alternatives to development, while providing a window into the
challenges associated with Costa Rica’s characteristic conservation-and-development
agenda situated within a growth-based model promoting a heavy-volume approach to
tourism (Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2020). As such, ﬁeld research methods were selected in
eﬀort to support community-driven solutions to some of the challenges described above.
Field research for this study draws from grounded theory’s role for non-local researchers, like myself, working with communities in performative, “situated activity” toward the
creation of counter-narratives and alternate possibilities, within an ethics of solidarity for
post-capitalist alternatives (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007; Denzin, 2007; Denzin et al., 2008;
Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Decolonizing methodologies warn against the historical misrepresentations common to outside researchers fomenting colonial oppression and socio-cultural exploitation in the process of serving Western discourses on the Other (Said, 1978;
Smith, 1999). Acknowledging my researcher positionality as a long-term foreign resident
and surfer of Playa Hermosa as an “outsider-within” (Collins, as cited in Smith, 1999), ethnographic methods of participant observation in tourism practice and poststructuralist
participatory action research were selected in eﬀort to transgress colonial patterns of
representing “local” people by instead highlighting alternative development possibilities
and self-determined representations of culture and community, such that this study and
analysis might be “respectful, ethical, sympathetic and useful” within a decolonizing
approach to research (Smith, 1999, p. 10).
Participatory action research (PAR) grounded in PRA/PLA methods (Participatory
Reﬂection and Action / Participatory Learning and Action) oﬀer an approach to circumventing traditional top-down research processes that favor outsider intervention and
reproduce dominant external narratives on and in local communities (Chambers, 2007;
Kumar, 2008). By contrast, participatory approaches treat locals as subjects rather than
objects, moving from extractive, elicitive research to creative, useful and practical community development interventions founded on internal perspectives and local capabilities.
The research process in this study involved two interrelated PAR methods: Kretzmann
and McKnight’s (1993) Assets-Based Community Development approach (ABCD), and
Gibson-Graham’s Diverse Economy Assessment (2005) for envisioning postcapitalist possibilities and enacting alternatives to development in the ﬁeld research community. Borrowing from similar work done by Cameron (2003), Cameron and Gibson (2005) and
Gibson-Graham (2005), the intention behind these complementary methods was that,
as modes of “researching back”, they might prove useful to the communities themselves
in imagining and implementing alternative development frameworks, while also advancing empirical research toward gauging the potential for these methods to support decolonial participatory research in SST.
Aligned with Cameron and Gibson’s (2005) poststructuralist PAR methodology, a selfselected core research team comprised of seven Playa Hermosa residents convened
around a shared interest in cultivating alternatives to development in the community.
This team designed and conducted a series of community engagement activities over
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the period from September 2019 to December 2019, loosely following the related methodology adapted to the SST context by Ruttenberg and Brosius (2017, pp. 124–125):
(1) Documenting and acknowledging existing community representations … related to
the current state of aﬀairs in surf tourism and sustainability;
(2) Contextualizing and deconstructing the current situation vis-à-vis Western constructs
of development, while simultaneously creating space for new representations to
emerge by tapping into existing skills, capacities, and assets of community
members that may have been marginalized or denied by existing perceptions and
self-understandings within status quo social structures;
(3) Community inquiry and assets-mapping to strengthen new community
representations;
(4) Workshops and brainstorming sessions, as opportunities … to create and implement
strategies for action on sustainability in surf tourism governance, aligned with any
new representations of community … and self that may have emerged in the previous stages of the process.
These community engagement activities included semi-structured group conversations
among research team members, as well as focus-group workshops and food-sharing
events with community members, through which we ultimately mapped the local
assets and diverse economy of Playa Hermosa and facilitated dialogue toward envisioning
community surf tourism governance and conservation priorities among local actors. It is
important to note that research team members and community participants included surf
tourism stakeholders like surf camp owners and surf school instructors, as well as local and
ex-pat residents who comprise the community in a broader sense. This engagement with
the local community was central to the decolonial participatory approach in both intent
and implementation, centering local people and ways of knowing in determining project
outcomes and surf tourism futures (COMPAS, 2007; Ingersoll, 2016). Finally, participant
observation and reﬂexivity were also employed as methods for interpreting the PAR
experiences and diverse economies data gathered throughout the ﬁeld research
process, and in follow-up to the three-month PAR phase of the study. The following
section describes the methods used and research outcomes in greater detail as a basis
for evaluating post-structuralist PAR and the diverse economies framework as a postdevelopment approach to sustainable surﬁng tourism.

Post-structuralist PAR process and research outcomes
The research process began with an initial two-week community engagement phase to
gauge and inspire interest in the action research project, as well as to recruit self-selecting
members of the core research team. This involved meetings with local NGO leaders, conversations with surf tourism providers and local residents, and social media posts explaining the nature of the study, with a speciﬁc call for those interested in joining the research
team to attend an introductory meeting. At this ﬁrst meeting, the self-selected research
team comprised seven members, including: (a) local Costa Rican surfer and surf instructor
in his mid-twenties, leader of the Playa Hermosa surf instructors’ association; (b) a local
Costa Rican bodyboarder and surf photographer in his early twenties; (c) a Venezuelan
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national and Costa Rican foreign resident of Playa Hermosa for 10 years, surf instructor
and surf school co-owner in this mid-30’s; (d) a local Costa Rican community resident landowner, farmer in his 60s; (e) Swiss long-term foreign resident of Playa Hermosa, surfer; (f) a
German research intern in her mid-20s; and (g) myself, a doctoral researcher and US-born
foreign resident female surfer in my mid-30s with 15 years living in Costa Rica, including
four years in Playa Hermosa at the time of research. Intended as an introductory ideasharing session focused on how to engage with the PAR methodology in the community,
the ﬁrst meeting also became an opportunity to identify priorities for local sustainability
related to conservation and surf tourism management. Four project areas were identiﬁed:
(1) leveraging national environmental conservation area support for Playa Hermosa via
the Natural Heritage designation granted by the Costa Rican National System of Conservation Areas (SINAC); (2) generating funds for the community through initiatives including
a parking lot and nominal commission/tax from all surf lessons; (3) sea turtle conservation;
(4) formalizing the Integral Development Association (ADI) for Playa Hermosa and surrounding areas, toward which three of the six research team members had already
been working for a number of months.
From there, in keeping with the PAR process, research team members engaged in a
photo essay project as a means of “documenting and acknowledging existing community
representations … related to the current state of aﬀairs in surf tourism and sustainability”
(Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017, p. 124; adapted from Cameron & Gibson, 2005). Individually,
team members took photos intended to represent our subjective day-to-day lived experiences as area residents and compiled a short slideshow of the images, which we ﬁrst presented to one another and then shared at a larger community gathering, along with a
short video documenting scenes from around the beach, town, and coastal access
roads. Conversations emerged, in particular, in response to the scenes and images of
active construction projects, and residents expressed their disdain and concern regarding
the current boom of large vacation homes and apartments being built in town.
This was a community food-sharing event and focus group opportunity for area residents beyond the core research team to share their reﬂections on the photo essays
and video, engage with the sustainability priorities presented by the research team, as
well as participate in a “portrait of gifts’ activity as an initial mapping exercise for what
would later comprise the “people and practices’ component of the Playa Hermosa
assets map. It was also an opportunity to engage with the second PAR step of “contextualizing and deconstructing the current situation … while creating space for new representations to emerge” (Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017, p. 124; adapted from Cameron & Gibson,
2005). As a reﬂective moment for local people to evaluate the current reality of surf
tourism development in their community and begin contemplating new representations,
this step in the PAR process was fundamental to the decolonial participatory approach
employed, as it sought to transgress what the ﬁeld of postdevelopment ﬂags as the capitalocentric hegemony of Western visions on quality of life, wellbeing and values otherwise
common to conventional development approaches. The new representations that
emerged in the process provided the basis for local practices and ways of knowing to
be centered among the community’s existing assets. Following some initial hesitation,
people soon participated in a joyful experience of listing their talents for themselves
and each other, contributing to a tangible sense of camaraderie and kinship among
the group. Skills such as ﬁshing, farming, artisanry, cooking, surf coaching, and
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photography emerged as shared talents. Participants expressed feelings of slight embarrassment, or “pena,” personal satisfaction at acknowledging their skills in this way, and
surprise at the many talents and practices they were not aware of among their longtime neighbors.
Following this gathering, we hosted a larger community-wide fundraising event with
live music performed by a DJ and rock band composed of area residents, locally made
food and craft spirits for sale, and a raﬄe featuring prizes of goods and services oﬀered
exclusively by community residents and their businesses, both local and foreign. The fundraising component of this event included receiving donations from guests at the door,
raﬄe tickets, and a percentage of sales from the food and beverage vendors. This event
was intended to both showcase local assets and invite wider participation in the third
component of the PAR process, our own creative spin on the “community inquiry and
assets-mapping” phase with the objective “to strengthen new community representations … among social actors” (Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017, p. 124; adapted from
Cameron & Gibson, 2005). We created a blank, wall-sized version of Gibson-Graham’s
assets map (see Figure 3) and invited people to write in their diﬀerent contributions
toward naming the Playa Hermosa community’s assets, categorized into: (a) people
and practices, (b) institutions and organizations; and (c) businesses and physical/natural
infrastructure.
As people participated in the assets-mapping activity to varying degrees and milled
about the event, there was a festive air of idea-sharing and discussion on the diﬀerent
components of the map. Interestingly, someone took the initiative to add onto the
assets map a separate section they titled “challenges’ and listed a number of issues
related to sustainability and development in the area, including road infrastructure,
waste management, fresh water resources, reef health, overﬁshing and overdevelopment.
Similarly, there was a section added for “ideas’ which included security for the beach
parking lot, a community food garden, the creation of a biological corridor, regulation
and zoning for construction projects, reforestation, geographical maps of the area, and
the creation of a timebank for the non-monetized exchange of local services. While
unplanned, these challenges and ideas identiﬁed through the assets-mapping activity
complemented the second and third phases of the research and signiﬁed the start of
the fourth phase of the PAR process as a “brainstorming session … and forum for communities to create and implement strategies … aligned with any new representations of
community” (Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017, p. 125; adapted from Cameron & Gibson, 2005).
Following this event, the work of the research team shifted toward organizing community members interested in continuing to brainstorm and implement the sustainability
priorities determined initially by the research team, and later with the additional input
of the “ideas” map garnered from the event. Teachers and leaders from the local
private school joined the project eﬀorts, and we endeavored to host a series of organizing
events wherein community members could self-assign to participate in any of the project
areas, which were expanded at this point to also include: an environmental solidarity
group to contest willful instances of environmental degradation; the community food
garden; and the regulation of building construction. Some members of the research
team engaged in ad hoc actions related to wildlife conservation, including: the installment of a natural barricade at the north end of Playa Hermosa to block vehicles from
driving on the beach as a strategy to prevent the disruption of sea turtle nests; and
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Figure 5. Diverse economy assessment for Playa Hermosa.

communication via the WhatsApp community group chat to alert residents of unlawful
development-related deforestation on public and privately owned land as a means of
engendering solidarity and support to both protest the deforestation as it was happening,
and demand legal repercussions from the municipal government authorities. Research
team members also advanced steps to establish the local Integral Development Association (ADI), including convening a town hall meeting and embarking on a signature-collection phase to satisfy government agency requirements for ADI designation, still
pending at the time of writing.
We completed the diverse economy assessment and comprehensive assets map, building on the collaborative process begun with the research team and through the community events, included as Figures 5 and 6, respectively. The diverse economy assessment
(Figure 5) identiﬁed a number of alternative capitalist and non-capitalist practices that
exist simultaneously and/or in parallel with more traditionally capitalist forms of labor,
enterprise, market transactions, property and ﬁnance, reﬂecting a richness of economic
interaction and diversity of economic practices within the community. As a mechanism
for making economic diversity and development alternatives more visible in the Playa
Hermosa community beyond capitalocentric approaches to (sustainable) surf tourism
development, the diverse economy assessment redeﬁned the actually-existing local
economy as a rich milieu of activity, practices and processes; a meaningful starting
place for acknowledging community resilience and building local ownership, interaction,
and the social fabric of the community economy as a means of practicing alternatives to
development in a surf tourism context.
The Playa Hermosa assets map (Figure 6) compiled a list of the businesses, institutions,
infrastructure (natural and built) and residents’ skills/practices that comprise the
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Figure 6. Playa Hermosa assets map.

community’s social and natural assets. Centering local ways of knowing and doing at the
heart of the assets map proved a meaningful approach to representing endogenous livelihoods and lifestyle practices as key community assets in decolonial surf tourism research.
Similarly, mapping elements of the natural environment alongside local institutions, surf
tourism businesses and people’s everyday practices provided a means for honoring and
valuing the more-than-human surf tourism community as a decolonizing basis for visibilizing and strengthening alternatives to development in surf tourism governance.
Together, these ﬁgures present a comprehensive overview of Playa Hermosa’s community
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assets and diverse economic practices as a non-capitalocentric basis for acknowledging
existing alternatives to development and envisaging others. As decolonial praxis in surf
tourism research, the processes of determining the community maps and the utility of
the maps generated through those processes comprise invaluable local knowledge on
the community’s already-existing assets and economic diversity underlying its relationship to surf tourism, embedded within the social fabric of the community itself. This
decentering of capitalocentric logics in surf tourism research by visibilizing economic
and assets-based diversity allows for a decolonial approach that redetermines the
relationships and alternative possibilities among surf tourism stakeholders, local people
and the sea-adjacent landscape, diﬀerent from regulating and leveraging surf tourism
resources for the pre-determined goals of a sustainable development agenda.
Following the participatory action interventions described above, in the period of
January through September 20202, research transitioned to include participant observation in meetings and conversations with the new area Chamber of Tourism promoting
area conservation and regenerative tourism practices. These conversations emphasized
strengthening regenerative and diverse economic practices in agriculture, enterprise
and tourism via assets mapping and prioritizing re-localization as a community wellbeing
priority. As these networks emerge and solidify their eﬀorts, diverse economic alternatives
to development are being centered in community conversations among the municipal
government, tourism-based enterprises, area residents and grassroots social and environmental organizations active in the area. Similarly, the surﬁng association of Playa Hermosa
is working with government conservation and tourism agencies to inﬂuence environmental priorities and formalize the regulatory framework for surf instruction in the
area. As synergies form around regenerative tourism priorities, the decolonial participatory methods employed in this study might serve as a practical basis for broadening
the diverse economies approach to development alternatives in surﬁng tourism on a
regional scale.

Diverse economies and alternatives to development in surﬁng tourism:
conclusions and opportunities
In attempt to further empirical research in decolonial surf tourism studies and advance
conceptual discussions on the diverse economies approach to postdevelopment in sustainable surf tourism (SST) research, this study explored the potential for decolonial participatory methods to support alternatives to development in SST. Engaging with
poststructuralist PAR methods aligned with decolonizing methodologies, ﬁeld research
employed Kretzmann and McKnight’s (1993) Assets-Based Community Development
approach (ABCD), and Gibson-Graham’s Diverse Economy Assessment (2005) to map
the local assets and diverse economy in the surf tourism community of Playa Hermosa
de Cobano, Costa Rica. Diverging from surf tourism-for-sustainable development
approaches commonly employed in community-based SST research (Borne, 2015;
Borne & Ponting, 2015; Buckley, 2002a; 2002b; O’Brien & Ponting, 2013; Ponting et al.,
2005; Ponting & O’Brien, 2014; Porter et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2019; Towner, 2015;
Towner & Davies, 2019) and critiqued from a postdevelopment perspective in critical
surf tourism scholarship (Gilio-Whitaker et al., 2017; Ingersoll, 2016; Ruttenberg &
Brosius, 2017; 2019; Walker, 2011), this study sought to examine how decolonial
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participatory methods could support assets-based and diverse economic alternatives to
development in SST research beyond current practice in the ﬁeld. Research outcomes
and discussion highlighted the ways in which methods employed centered local ways
of knowing, being and doing in common with the land and seascape as decolonial
praxis (Ingersoll, 2016), and visibilized economic diversity beyond capitalocentric
frames as a foundation for envisioning and enacting alternatives to development in a
surf tourism context. As conversations continue on how to engage with assets-based
and diverse economic approaches to regional regenerative tourism initiatives in Playa
Hermosa and across the surrounding Nicoya Peninsula, the assets map and diverse
economy assessment generated through this study may serve as resources for strengthening alternative capitalist and non-capitalist economic practices in area surf tourism,
while oﬀering a decolonizing basis for connecting local knowledges, livelihoods and existing community assets with local conservation, agriculture and regenerative tourism networks as they come into being.
Findings from this study demonstrate important linkages among local knowledges,
skills, community assets, diverse labor practices, enterprise arrangements, transaction
styles, and modes of ﬁnancing as potential starting places for strengthening community
cooperation toward viable and already-existing alternatives to development in surﬁng
tourism. The theoretical and practical implications of these ﬁndings suggest that the
ﬁeld of SST can draw from these experiences with diverse economies and decolonial participatory methods to reconsider growth-based and income-oriented approaches in
exchange for non-capitalocentric alternatives to the sustainable development paradigm.
Engaging with diverse economies as postdevelopment practice might therefore be seen
as a mode of decolonizing SST research by renegotiating settler colonial dynamics in surf
tourism communities, wherein decisions and attitudes toward sharing a surﬁng commons
can center locally determined alternatives to development toward pluralistic expressions
of community-based economic interaction (Gibson-Graham, 2000; 2005; 2006; Ruttenberg & Brosius, 2017; 2019). Future research might explore issues related to researcher
positionality and/or next steps in leveraging diverse economic and community assets
toward non-capitalocentric surf tourism practices. While these future research avenues
reﬂect the limitations of this study, the discussion and ﬁndings presented here oﬀer a relevant framework for decolonizing approaches to (surf) tourism studies as alternatives to
current praxis in the ﬁeld. Finally, empirical outcomes and conceptual conclusions from
this study oﬀer a ﬁeld example from SST research to extend diverse economic frames
in sustainable and regenerative tourism research more broadly (Cave & Dredge, 2020).
Special thanks to ﬁeld research team members Pedro Uribe, Sabrina Elfriede Rau,
Armando Pérez, Miguel Jimenez, Jeﬀerson Calderón, and Thomas Huber; and the community of Playa Hermosa de Cóbano, Costa Rica.

Notes
1. The terms Global North/Global South are used instead of “more/less developed” or “developed/developing” to denote the dialectic legacies of colonial histories and imperial global
capitalism of the North as responsible for creating the exploitative material and social conditions of the South as a relational rather than strictly geographical construct, wherein
Global South dynamics can also exist in Global North countries and vice-versa. These terms
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are also used to transgress the deprecating constructs of developmentalism and its colonizing narratives of modernization common to conventional development discourse, as critiqued by the ﬁeld of postdevelopment (Kothari et al., 2019). Similarly, the term “mobility”
is used here to denote the power asymmetries associated with Global North tourists traveling
to Global South surﬁng destinations, described by the “mobilities paradigm” as a function of
relative privilege, access, agency and possibility in which tourism mobilities aﬀect host communities in complex ways (Sheller & Urry, 2006).
2. It is important to note that this period of research coincided with the onset of COVID-related
travel restrictions and beach closures in Costa Rica beginning in late March 2020. These closures resulted in an extreme under-tourism scenario virtually overnight, aﬀecting local surf
tourism-related livelihoods and the broader tourism-based economy in unprecedented
ways. While the PAR phase of the research project ﬁnished prior to COVID closures, the
later conversations on regenerative tourism I observed and participated in began to center
objectives for lessening tourism dependance and mitigating associated socio-economic vulnerabilities exposed during the restricted travel phase. Similarly, community-based economic
solidarity through donation and raﬄe campaigns created a temporary mechanism for income
redistribution and gifting as alternative capitalist and non-capitalist means of supporting
tourism-dependent local families in meeting their basic needs during this time. At the time
of writing, however, tourism had recovered in Playa Hermosa, well exceeding pre-COVID
numbers.
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